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plained to her why we make the
sign of the cross when we enter
ello Alumni!
the church and genuflect when we
enter a pew. I taught her the
Past newsletters have spotlighted
Lord’s Prayer and the Hail Mary. I
world-traveled alumni who share
knew I wanted my daughter to
their exciting international experiknow and understand what it is to
ences, or their passions about a
be Catholic.
particular charity organization, or
perhaps provide an update on a
I had always remembered my time
beloved faculty member.
as a student at Saint Andrew’s
fondly, and with great appreciation
This newsletter is different. I am
for my parents who were able to
a lowly alumna who has never lived
send my siblings and me to Catholic
outside of Montgomery County,
school. Although I knew no other
Maryland.
option, I had always felt “special”
I’ve attended Mass at Saint Anthere and a closeness with the
drew’s almost every week since
teachers (even when I got
graduation. During high school, I
smacked on the knuckles a few
was drawn to the Saint John the
times by Sister Anicetus!) I knew
Evangelist Youth Group, led by the I wanted to send my children to
late Father Robert Mordino (God
Catholic school as well.
rest his soul!) Of course, there
I was able to send my daughter
were the lost college years and
and son to Saint Andrew’s during
then the newlywed and new mom
the time that Joan Hosmer was
years when I didn’t seem to be
principal. The school had just won
able to fit church “in.” I admit
the first “Blue Ribbon School”
that there were times when ataward and there was a waiting list
tending Mass was simply a
for registration. My children’s
checkmark on my weekend’s “to do”
names were on that list for several
list; I was present in body only.
years before there were openings.
At some point during my daughThe staff, faculty, and the stuter’s toddler years I realized that
dents all created such a welcoming
I wasn’t being a good role model
atmosphere. Although I had been
for her in my Catholic faith. I
in the parish for such a long time,
had to “walk the talk” and not just
I found myself meeting so many
chatter about our faith. That
new people by name that had been
drove me to pay more attention
nameless faces at Sunday Mass.
during Mass and follow it up with
discussions with her. She was just I will never forget taking my
a child, not even old enough to
daughter to school on her first day
read, but I started to break apart of 6th grade. Roberta Boyd greetthe Mass and explain why we do
ed her with a hug and turned to
different things at Mass. I exanother young lady saying, “This is

Kathy Bethke Yates,
Class of 1974 Alumna

Bernadette Yates. Be like glue and
stick together today!” Bernadette
and I both have that memory of
her first day of school at Saint
Andrew’s but neither of us can
remember the name of the classmate that took her under her wing!
I’ve always volunteered a lot in my
children’s schools and Saint Andrew’s would be no different. In
fact, I basically went from one
Saint Andrew Parent’s Association
(SAPA) volunteer activity to the
next as the school year progressed. But I also knew that I
wanted to be involved in the
church. I soon became an Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion. Over time, I’ve come to

(Continued on page 2)
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The Home Fires are Burning
(Continued from Page 1)
understand the importance of this
role and the privilege of helping the
parish priests bring our Lord Jesus
Christ to our faithful Catholics.
During this period, the mass gradually became more real to me. I attempted to listen more intently to
the readings and the homily and to
take a point or two from that mass
and reflect upon them during the
upcoming week.
Several years later, I was asked to
become an Extraordinary Minister
of Holy Communion on a regular
rotation to Arcola Nursing Home on
Sundays after mass. I would go to
Arcola to give Holy Communion from
room to room for about 25 residents on a monthly basis. I started
going to the nursing home with the
mindset that what I was doing was
satisfying a need for help for the
parish. Period.
It became so much more than that.
Somewhere along the journey, I
realized the significance of bringing

Jesus Christ in the Eucharist to the home standards. I had been bringresidents.
ing her communion at the nursing
home for at least 16 years but she
I credit the nursing home residents,
was only in her sixties when she
in part, for my education. Some are
died. She was devoted to Our Lady
ill and nonresponsive, but there are
and prayed to her for comfort.
always some who are cognizant and
eagerly anticipate receiving the
I see a Hispanic woman in my visits
Blessed Sacrament. I have seen
to the nursing home now. Since I
their faces light up when I enter
don’t know much Spanish, we must
their room to bring them Holy Com- converse with each other nonverbalmunion countless times over the
ly. When I come into her room she
years. It’s not me that brings that
bows before me and then we pray
joy, it’s Him.
together before she receives the
Blessed Sacrament. She wants to
Bringing Him to the residents has
shower me with kisses for bringing
blessed me with friendships I would
Jesus to her.
not have had. One of my first encounters at the nursing home was
Jesus Christ is such a gift for all of
with Mr. and Mrs. Roach, parents of us. I challenge my fellow alumni, if
several girls that attended Saint
you haven’t been as faithful in going
Andrew’s. Mr. Roach was so loving
to mass recently, to make an effort
to his wife! What a beautiful relato return to church each week. Lent
tionship they must have had before begins this year with Ash Wednesshe fell ill. I remember hoping that day on February 13. Can you make a
I would have that same kind of lov- commitment to go to weekly mass
ing, compassionate, connection with during Lent?
my husband when I was married as
I will pray for all of you,
long as they had been.
In Christ,
I also met Sharon who had multiple
sclerosis. She was young by nursing Kathy Bethke Yates.

“Somewhere along the
journey, I realized the
significance of bringing
Jesus Christ in the
Eucharist to the
residents.”
Kathy Bethke Yates
(‘74)

VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE
www.standrewapostle.org
Take a look at our new School Alumni page
under the Education tab
to stay updated on news and events,
submit your contact information to help us stay in touch,
and to send us news you wish to share.
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School News:
Saint Andrew Apostle “State of the School”: Leslie Zarrelli

I

t has been quite a year at Saint Andrew’s! Principal Susan Sheehan and Father Dan Leary have settled into

their roles and we are actively working to build a stronger, more collaborative school and parish community.
For this school year, we decided to combine the former School Advisory Board and Home School Association
into one organization, the Saint Andrew Advisory Committee. This has enabled us to avoid duplication of efforts and provide streamlined communications to our community.

“Principal Susan
Sheehan and Father
Dan Leary have settled
into their roles and we
are actively working to
build a stronger,
more collaborative
school and parish
community.”
Leslie Zarrelli

I have been a member of the parish for over 10 years, have two children in the school and personally believe
there has never been a more important time to be involved and committed to supporting Saint Andrew’s! We
have so many exciting projects in the works! Already this school year we have; opened an Early Learning Center for infants through 2yr olds, launched a part-time and full-time 3yr old pre-school program, re-engineered
our full-time 4yr old pre-kindergarten program, stripped and refinished our flooring, installed new carpet in
the junior high wing. hired additional faculty and purchased additional technology to provide all of our students with enhanced and more frequent access to the latest educational tools. We are currently in the process of planning and installing new security doors. This summer, we plan to refurbish the restrooms, update
our website, replace the 50yr old HVAC system and potentially relocate some of our playground/athletic facilities to maximize our space and provide a secure environment for our students. Whew!
We would love to see more of our alumni at our community events and listed them below. Please follow the
school on Facebook (http://bit.ly/SAAFacebook) to receive updated school news.. I would love to hear from
you if you are interested in becoming more involved in Saint Andrew’s! Please email me with your ideas, comments and suggestions at lesliezarrelli@yahoo.com.
Spring 2013 Events:
1/27 - 2/1 - Catholic Schools Week
1/28 - Restaurant Night at Panera (Tech Rd location)
1/30 - Open House, 9:30am
2/9 - Marti Gras Family Spaghetti Dinner
2/20 - Restaurant Night at Chick-Fil-A (Tech Rd location), 5-8pm
3/20 - Restaurant Night at Chick-Fil-A (Tech Rd location), 5-8pm
3/27 - Born For This production, 1:30pm
3/29 - Born For This production, Noon
4/13 - Adult Bingo Night
4/20 - Spring 5K
5/4 - 1st Communion
5/10 - May Crowning
5/31 - Graduation Mass
Leslie G. Zarrelli
Communications - Saint Andrew Advisory Committee

Formed in Christ, Educated with Love. Saint Andrew’s opened an Early Learning Center in 2012 in the
former convent building. The new Center offers a
full day, year round, educational program starting
with infants at 6 weeks of age through 2 years old.
Saint Andrew’s now has a continuous educational
program from 6 weeks of age through eighth grade.
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Alumni News:
The Spirit of ’76 Lives! (Even at 50!)

M

embers of Saint Andrew’s

Class of 1976 marked their 50th
birthdays this year and recently
used the occasion for an informal
reunion.

“I just love the people
that we’ve all become
and each one of you
had something to do
with who I am. This is
how we became who
we are.”
Austin Conaty (‘76)

were unable to attend, but all said
what a great idea the reunion was
and how much they would love to
reconnect with the class again.”

Class members -some who had not
seen or heard from each other in
35 years -discussed their families
Eighteen members of the class and successful careers in a variety
some travelling from as far away as of fields including architecture,
Delaware, Massachusetts, South
healthcare, law, business, finance
Carolina and Alaska - gathered at
and aviation.
the Olney home of Sam Roche Reilly on November 2nd for an evening Many attributed their successes to
of laughs, shared memories and
the start they got at Saint Ancatching up.
drew’s. In giving a champagne toast
to the group, Conaty, who works as
The idea for the class birthday
a contractor for NASA, talked of
party/reunion started last spring
the importance his school experiduring a conversation between
ence played.
Reilly and classmate Kim Conley,
who practices dentistry in Alaska.
“I have so many good memories of
Conley, like some others, had
my classmates, in the classroom, on
missed the last Saint Andrew’s
the football field, at recess, “ said
alumni reunion, and had hoped to
Conaty. “I just love the people that
see some of her Saint Andrew’s
we’ve all become and each one of
friends during a trip to Maryland
you had something to do with who I
this fall.
am. This is how we became who we
are.”
“The fact that we were all turning
50 this year seemed like a great
Everyone who attended the reunion
excuse for a party,” Conley said.
talked about how much the Saint
With the help of class representa- Andrew’s experience meant to
tive Austin Conaty and the Interthem, even though their time at
net, Reilly and Conley extended
the school varied.
invitations to more than 30 members of the class and attempted to David Greenleaf, who left after
find many more.
sixth grade, and Rob Schombert,
who arrived in seventh grade, both
“The response was great,” Conley
came to the party.
said. “We heard from classmates in
California, Texas, Florida, Minneso- “I can’t help but smile when I think
ta and Ohio. Many, unfortunately,
about the times we had at Saint

Andrew’s,” said Greenleaf, a certified financial planner who lives in
Silver Spring.
The classmates shared stories,
pictures, even report cards from
their Saint Andrew’s days. There
was food, champagne, birthday
cupcakes, even some impromptu
dancing to some hit tunes of the
1970s.
Joey Schwartz, an ophthalmologist,
and Bob Pino, an optometrist, drove
from Delaware together to make
the event.
After the party, Schwartz wrote
to the class “ My wife, Carrie,
thinks I’m crazy. Who goes to an
8th grade reunion? ...It was impressive to see such a big turnout
and how many classmates made
special arrangements to come from
so far away to be there. Especially
in the aftermath of Superstorm
Sandy…Such rich lives, so much
success, so much optimism for the
next generation. I was impressed
by the common theme of sacrifices
our parents made to send us to
Saint Andrew’s for the experience
of a Catholic education… I am so
grateful to Saint Andrew’s, the
nuns, priests and faculty for such a
joyful early education that was so
formative to what I am…I wish I
could put into words to my wife
that that special Saint Andrew’s
experience is the reason why a
bunch of busy 50 year olds travel
across the country to go to an
eighth grade class reunion.”
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“I am so grateful to
Saint Andrew’s, the
nuns, priests and
faculty for such a
joyful early education
that was so formative
to what I am.”
Joe Schwartz (‘76)

(l to r) Jim Zammitt, Bob Pino, Rob Schombert, Johnny Gasser, Marty Sarsfield, David Greenleaf, Austin
Conaty, Joe Schwartz, Todd Treado, and Tom Murphy. Rick Parkhurst left before this picture was taken.

(l to r) Shannon Roddy Elie, Kim Conley, Sam Roche Reilly, Teresa Falcone Pappas, Michelle Bedard
Schott, and Melinda Tippett Becker (Liz Ebner Weigand, not pictured)
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Class Notes
1967 Deborah Deasy recalls get-

Pine Creek Journal

1974 Ed Nastick is the proud

ting in trouble for drawing a

(affiliate of the Pittsburgh

father of four children and

horse in her religion book

Tribune Review).

grandfather of four grand-

while she was a student at
Saint Andrew’s, but she
never got over her horse
fever. She just turned 59
and shares a photo of her
third horse, Missti Parada,

children. Living in Olney,

She writes:

MD, he and his wife, Dee,

“I learned everything I

recently celebrated their

know about good sentence

31st wedding anniversary.

construction at St. A’s!

Gina Ray is pursuing a de-

Thank you Sister Brianna.”

gree in psychology from

a 24-year-old Arabian mare.

UMUC. She is the proud

Deborah attended Hood

grandmother of three

College and spent 38 years

grandchildren.

as a newspaper journalist,
covering municipal and
school news and writing
feature stories in north
suburban Pittsburgh for the

Missti Parada

Class Contacts
If no name is listed for your graduation year, let us know if you would like to volunteer to be a point of contact for your class.
1966
1967
Rick Ellrod
REllrod@verizon.net
1968
Mary Browning Passafaro
MPASSAFARO@aol.com
1969
Matt Ellrod
mattellrod@verizon.net
1970
Jeannine Mizell
PokeKBT@aol.com

1975
Elaine Tippett Treado
treado6@yahoo.com
1976
Austin Conaty
austin.conaty@gmail.com

1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

1977
Bill O’Rourke
stag8132@msn.com

1990
Billy Cannon
cannon.billy@gmail.com

1978
1979
Andre Taylor
divalibrarian2@aol.com

1991
1992
1993
Eric Sorlie
ericsorlie@gmail.com

1971
1980
Dennis McCarthy
Mina Farzin
Dennis_Mccarthy@ahm.honda.com just1mina@aol.com
1972
Susan Hessmann Simpson
sueinboulder@hotmail.com

1981
Teresa Farace Smith
cntmd@juno.com

1973
Tom Agostinelli
tomagomd@yahoo.com

1982
Kerstin Treado Magee
kjtmagee@verizon.net

1974
Orlando Mozzano
orla14@comcast.net

1983
Kimberly Swift Carroll
masonprops@gmail.com

1994
1995
Caroline Sorlie
carolinesorlie@gmail.com
1996
Kristin Thorne
kristin.n.thorne@gmail.com
1997
Aminta Carter
angelmc12@yahoo.com

1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
Katie Millet
kmillet@alumni.nd.edu
2007
Meg Tedder
teddertotter@gmail.com
2008
Caitlin and Caroline DeSantis
dcfilm@verizon.net
2009
2010
2011
2012
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Upcoming Events

CHECK THE ALUMNI PAGE OF THE PARISH WEBISTE FOR PERIODIC UPDATES OF NEWS AND EVENTS

JANUARY

APRIL

20. Watch our website for more

 Join your Saint Andrew’s Family

information.

 Saint Andrew Apostle School will

for Holy Thursday Mass of the

hold an Open House on Wednes-

Lord’s Supper, which will be cele-

day, January 30 from 8:30am11:00am for all who are interested
in enrolling the next generation of
alumni. Can’t make this date?

For This, the

formed on Good Friday, March

the month from 9:00-11:00am, or

29 at 12:00pm. Also on Good

call 301-649-3555 for an ap-

Friday, confessions will be heard

pointment.

from 1:30-3:00pm, Stations of
the Cross will be held at 3:00pm,

FEBRUARY
Andrew’s Science Fair

will be held on Saturday, February 9. Are you able to provide
judging? We are looking for alumni with background in engineering,
math, biology, chemistry, and
from 10:00am until 3:00pm. Lunch
and refreshments provided. Contact Patricia Costa Gillis (‘79) for
bgbeachbum@comcast.net.
Wednesday Masses will be

held on February 13 at 6:30am,
8:30am, 10:00am, and 7:30pm.

6:30pm. Stations of the Cross will
be held at 9:00am on Fridays, and
also at 7:00pm followed by Adoration.
Father Dan Leary will offer a Mass
with Healing Prayers starting at
7:00pm on February 19, April 23,

the Passion of the Lord will begin May 21, and June 19. Healing Prayers
in the presence of the Blessed Sacat 7:30pm.

 On Holy

Saturday, March 30,

confessions will be heard from
12:00 until 2:00pm. The Easter
Vigil and Mass of the Resurrec-

physics. Judging will take place

more information at

and the service commemorating

fered at 6:30am, 8:30am, and

rament will be offered for all those

your expertise to assist with

 Ash

Daily Mass during Lent will be of-

 Come and see Born

tions of the Cross to be per-

held on the first Wednesday of

 The Saint

brated on March 28 at 7:30pm.

school’s performance of the Sta-

Additional Open Houses will be

More Events:

tion will begin at 8:00pm.

 Come and celebrate the most
joyous day in the Church year on
Easter Sunday, March 31. Easter Sunday Masses will be held at
8:30am, 10:00am, and 11:30am.

 Join us for the Saint Andrew’s 5K
and Fun Walk on Saturday, April

who wish after the Mass.
Our Nights of Reflection with Father Dan Leary offer all women the
opportunity to establish a stronger
relationship with Christ though an
evening of prayer, fellowship, and
reflection. We invite you to join us
for our upcoming Women’s Nights
of Reflection on February 4, April 9,
May 6, and June 3. Our Men’s
Nights of Reflection will be held on
February 11, April 15, May 1, and
June 11.

The Saint Andrew Apostle alumni network is now on FACEBOOK.
Contact standrewalum@yahoo.com for information.

St Andrew
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In Memoriam
We have learned of the death of members of our Saint Andrew’s family since our last newsletter. Please remember them and their families in
your prayers.

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord,
And let perpetual light shine upon them.
May the souls of the faithful departed,
Through the mercy of God, rest in peace.
Amen.

Mr. John R. Halladay, father of Patrick (’74) and Nancy who was a teacher at the school from 1969-1971, died on September 26,
2012.
Mr. Frank L. Idoni, Sr, grandfather of Laura Lee (‘06), Matthew (’09) and Michael (’09), died on November 2, 2012.
Mrs. Barbara A. Halladay, mother of Patrick (’74) and Nancy who was a teacher at the school from 1969-1971, died on
November 4, 2012.
Frank E. Marchone, father of Darlene (‘79), died on November 17. 2012.
Mr. Joseph A. Gibeily, grandfather of Evelyn (’02), Christopher (’03), Allison (’05), and Tommy (’09) died on January 1, 2013.
Mrs. Jacqueline F. Idoni, grandmother of Laura Lee (‘06), Matthew (‘09), and Micheal (‘09) died on January 11, 2013.
Mrs. Martha C. McShane, mother of Monica (‘75) and Matt (‘78), died on Saturday, January 13, 2013.
Mrs. Teresa G. Mullikin, mother of Donald (‘80), Brian (’82), Nicole (’85) and Patrick (‘90), died on January 19, 2013.

Did you know…?
... you can make a donation of flowers for the Church at Christmas or Easter in memory of a loved one? Names of those remembered are listed in the parish bulletin. Contact Theresa Comer at saabulletins@yahoo.com for more information.

Saint Andrew Apostle School
Alumni Committee

FALL AND WINTER
2012-2013

The Alumni Committee was established in 2000 as a means of

Saint Andrew Apostle School

and parish community. Through efforts over more than ten

Alumni Newsletter (Attn: Lisa Longacre)

years, we’ve reunited and formed a solid network to stay in

11602 Kemp Mill Road

touch, but the potential for what we can do together as alum-

Silver Spring, Maryland 20902

ni of Saint Andrew’s School is limitless.

increasing the involvement of our alumni within our school

Are you interested in helping set the direction for where we

Phone: 301-649-3555

go from here? For more information, please email Lisa

Fax: 301-649-2352

Longacre at standrewalum@yahoo.com.

E-mail: standrewalum@yahoo.com

Interested in contributing to your Saint Andrew’s Alumni
Newsletter? We’re very interested in hearing from you!

http://www.standrewapostle.org

The Newsletter Staff
Lisa Schwartz Longacre (Editor) (‘74)
Jim Boicourt (Photo Editor) (‘74)
Fall and Winter 2012-2013 Issue Contributors:
Kim Conley (‘76)
Kathy Bethke Yates (‘74)
Leslie Zarrelli

“If you want a love message to be heard, it has got to be sent out. To keep a lamp burning, we have to keep putting oil in it.”

-Mother Theresa

